
FAVDRABL E REPORT

ON SWITCH BILL

Measure if Passed Will Compel

S. P. to Connect With

United Railways.

FENTON OPPOSED TO BILL

Declares Measure Is Unfair to Ilar-rima- n

Iilnes In Giving Ship-

ping Privileges to Iti-T- al

Company.

STATE CAPITOU ftiltm. Or., Feb. 12.

(Special.) After hearing the arguments
'of railroad atttorneys this evenlnp. the
Senate railroad committee decided to re-

port favorably upon Kellaher's bill re-

quiring one railroad to connect Its lines
with another or with any private switch
where ordered by the Railroad Commis-
sion.

This bill Is particularly to
V've every shipper in carload lots thw

richt to have a private switch if the
Railroad Commission thinks the circum-

stances and the amount of tralTic offered
warrants. It Is also particularly de- -

signed to afford a m-a- of compelling
the Southern Pacific to connect Its lines
on Jefferson street, Portland, with the
line of the United Railways, thus friv-l- ns

the United Railways the oppor-
tunity to switch cars from the South
Fortland shops over Its Front-stre- et line
to the terminal yards, where the cars
can be turned over to the Northern Pa-

cific for transcontinental shipment.

Favored by Commission.

The bill was favored by Railroad er

AUchison and Senator Kelia-he- r.

It was opposed by Attorney W. D.

Fenton. of the Southern Pacific. Mr.
Aitchison declared that although the
bill will affect the relations of the South-
ern Pacific and the United Railways. It
was not drawn for that purpose, but
with a view to facilitating traffic In any
part of the state where It may be desira-
ble to connect one road with another.

Attorney Fenton said that so far as
private switches are concerned his road
has never had any disagreement with
people who wanted switches and who
had business enouKh to warrant puttins
in a switch. He asserted that so far as
the bill would apply to connection with
the United Railways It would be an In-

justice to ills road, for. apparently, the
United Railways is a Hill road and to
require the connection as proposed would
enable the United Railways to take cars
from the South Fortland mills on the
Southern Pacific lines, get S? a car for
h.-Jlln- them one mile to the terminal
yards, where the Northern Pacific would
take them and get the pay for the trans-
continental haul.

Vnfalr to Sonthcrn Pacific
Fenton said that the United Railways

has only a few miles of track and not a
single car suited for the handling of
transcontinental freight. This bill would
require the Southern Pacific to furnish
the cars for the mills in South Portland,
which enterprises the Southern Pacific
had helped to build tip. and all the
Southern Pacific would get out of the
business would be a small charge for
switching the cars onto the United Rail-
ways track and the mileage of the cars
while being hauled by the Northern Pa-

cific. He also said that as soon as the
Southern Facltic has constructed Its
bridge across the Willamette at Oswego
and has completed its Willsburg cut-of- f,

it wili be prepared to switch cars from
South Fortland into the terminal yards
bv wav of Oswego and thus avoid the
delay "of the le trip to Whiteson
and back to the terminal yards on the
Fourth-stre- line, which line is soon to
be abandoned.

The railroad committee was unanimous
in Its report in favor of the Kellahor
bill. Senate bill 172. The railroad com-
mittee also decided to report adversely
on Sinnotfs bill requiring railroads to
transport livestock at an average rate of
15 miles per hour for the trip and for-

bidding delays of three hours In one
place.

SIXXOTTS DILIi IS AMENDED

Will N'ot Include Owners of Land
for Private Dwellings.

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 12. (Special.) The
Senate judiciary committee this evening
reported without recommendation on Sin-

notfs general employers' liability bill,
but submitted a number of amendments
which were adopted. The amendments
change the original bill so that It does
not apply to owners or workmen on
houses or private dwellings or barns and
so that the owner of land will not be
liable where the work has been let to a
contractor or where it is being done "by
the job." The amendments also place
a limit of J7300 on the amount that can
be recovered for injuries causing death
and reduce the penalties prescribed for
violation of the provisions requiring care
In protecting workmen against injury.

The friends of the bill hope that it will
pass in its amended form. It could not
have passed as originally introduced, ap-
plying to all owners of land upon which
any kind of . construction work Is done
and with no limit to the amount of dam-
ages that can be recovered.

BOX1XG BILli IS KNOCKED OUT

Davis Mustors Only CO Votes for
Measure in House.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem.- Feb. 12.
(Special.) After being amended so as
to apply to the wholo state. Representa-
tive Davis' bill permitting ten-rou-

boxing contests for points was killed in
the House tonight. There were only 20
votes In its favor. Original bill applied
only to Portland. When bill came up to-

night Brady, in absence of Davis, con-

sented to amend the bill in committee of
the whole to permit boxing contests In
all cities and towns when conducted un-

der auspices of regularly Incorporated
athletic clubs.

Campbell and Bonebrake declared the
bill would legalize prizefighting. Brady
made strong talk for measure, but to no
avail.

EQUALIZATION" IS BIG JOB

Untangling of Tax Mnddle W ill Take
Many Days Tet.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Feb. 12.
(Special.) Equalization of county valu-
ations is a big job for the Governor. Sec-
retary of Stale and State Treasurer and
may not be made until after adjournment
of the Legislature. The only work that
has been going on the last three days

' Is that of the stenographer extending
his short hand notes of the testimony of

the County Assessors of last Tuesday.
The board has done no part of the ac-

tual equalization work.
For equalization In subsequent years,

, has been-prepa-
red by the legisla

tive committees on taxation, together
with F. W. Mulkey and C. B. Aitchison.
The original bill Is that of the late Tax
Commission, creating a board to assess
public service corporations on capitalized
net earnings. Powers o e board hare
been extended to equalization of county
valuations and apportionment of state
tax among counties. The board Is to con-

sist of two members, in addition to Gov-

ernor. Secretary of State and State
Treasurer. The two will probably draw
JJ000 salary each.

PBIMAItr LAW TO STAND

"A. B. C." Candidates' Jealous ol

Their Position Advantage.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Feb. 1J.

(Special.) "A. B. C." members of the
House tonight killed by indefinite post-
ponement Representative Smith's two
bills amending the direct primary law
and requiring that arrangement of candi-
dates' names on the primary nominating
and general election ballots be determined
by drawing lots.

It was chiefly a battle between those
whose names begin with one of the first
letters 'of the alphabet and those not so
fortunate. Altman, Bean. Brady, Bran-
don, Brook, Buchanan and Campbell were
among those opposing the first bill ap-

plying to general election.
The bill was defended by Speaker

McKlnney. McDonald. Jones of
Douglas, Rusk and Smith.

GET S3 II DAY

SALARY AND MILEAGE BILLS

ARE REPORTED.

Brattain, of Lake County, Travels

1230 Miles and Is Allowed the
Largest Sum, 9184.50.

STATE CAPITOI Salem. Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Mileage and salaries of the House
members were reported In the House to-

day by the House committee on that sub-

ject Hines, Conyers and Corrtgan. The
salary of each member is $120 $3 a day
for 40 days. Mileage Is 15 cents a mile
for the distance traveled by each member
from his home to the Capitol and return.
The largest mileage Is tnai of Represen-
tative Brattain, of Lake, 1184.50 for 1200

miles. Mr. Brattaln's home is Paisley,
and he travels through Lakevlew, Kla-
math Falls and Weed, Cal.

Next to his mileage is that or Repre-
sentative Brooke, of Ontaria $148.50 for
PflO miles. Representatives Patton and
Reynolds, of Salem, collect no mileage.
The mileage of all the House members is

.'410.50. The Speaker receives $200, salary
of $5 a day. The mileage of each member
is as follows:

Home Amount. Miles.
Ahbott. Portland 1R.O0 JOO

Altman. Grenham -- 2.50 ISO
Applenate. Drain 83.0O 220
liarrett. Athena IW.60
Heals. Tillamook " 40.80 27:1

Hedelllnn. Ban don 75.30 503
ltran. Eurene 21. .10 141
Kelknap. Prlneville KO.OO 600
Honebrake. Philomath 14.10 V

Bones, t'arlton 27.HO ISO
liradv. Portland 15.00 100
Brandon. Halsey 14.40 !

Brattain, Paisley 184.50 12:10
Brooke. Ontario 148.50 W

Bryant. Portland li.OO H0
Buchanan. Roseburg 43.80 2!2
Calkins. Eugene 21.30 140
Campbell. Oreuon City .... 12.00 SO

Carter. Hood River R5.40 2:(

Clemens, Portland 13.00 K0
Conyers. Clatskanie 34.50 230
Corrigan. McMinnville IS'JO 120
Couoh, Ft. John 13.00 120
Davis. Albina 35.30 12
Dimick. Oregon City 12.00 80
Dndds. Dufur 4W.M) 3.12
Katon. Eugene 21.30 142
Farrell. Portland J.V00 100
Greer. Hlllsboro 17.10 114
Hatteberg Silvertoa 4.50 30
Hawley. McCoy 3.30 22
Hines. Forest Grove IS.BO 126
Hughes, Salem .30 2
Jaekaon. Moro 55.S0 372
Jaeger, Portland 13. ( lixl
Jones, Independence 3.00 24
Jones. Roseburg 4.1.80 292
Jones. Oregon City ...... 12.00 SO

Lelnenweber. Astoria 45.00 300
Libliy. Jefferson .00 40
Mahone. Portland 15.00 100
Mahoney, Heppner ......... 74.40 406
Mann. Pendleton t4 30 52
Mariner. Blaloek 55 20 3S
licCue. Astoria 45.00 300
McDonald, Albina 15.30 102
MrKinney, Baker City 125.70 MO
Meek. Mountalndale 10.80 132
Miller. Meriford 84.110 504
Muncy. Gold Beach 4.SO C32
Munkers. Albany 7.50 50
Orton. Portland 15.00 100
ration. Salem
I'hilpott. Harrlsburg 17.40 116
Purdin. Meilford 84.60 604
Reynolds, Sulem -

Richardson. La Grande 105.30 702
Rusk. Joseph 131.10 874
Pmlth. Grants Pass 75.00 6f0
McArthur, Portland 15.00 100

Total" $2,410.50

JOXES BILL .PASSES SENATE

State to Raise $30X1,000 When Gov-

ernment Does Its Share.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) For the purchase of the Oregon
City locks by the state and the National
Government, the Senate tonight passed
the substitute bill introduced by the ways
and means committee at request of Repre-
sentative Jones, of Polk, providing for
raising $100,000 in each of three years so
soon as Congress shall appropriate $300,-00- 0

for the joint fund. The $100,000 raised
under the old law will be turned into the
general fund: likewise the $100,000 that
will be raised this year. Barrett of Wash-
ington voted no.

Salary Bill la Vetoed.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 12.
(Special.) The Recorder of Convey-

ances In Washington County bumped
up against executive veto this
morning and will probably fail
to get a raise In salary. The bill
was Introduced by the Washington
County Senators, Barrett and Wood. In
vetoing it the Governor gave the same
reasons as set forth In previous veto
messages that the Recorder took the
office knowing what his compensation
would be, and that the salary should
not be raised or lowered during his
term.

Gillnetters Make Last Stand.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 12.
(Special.) friable to stop in the

Senate the salmon bill for concurrent
legislation on the Columbia River be-
tween Oregon and Washington, As-rto-

gillnetters have massed their
forces in the House, led by Represent-
atives McCue and Lelnenweber, of Clat-
sop, and aided in the lobby by H. M.
Lorntsen and Ole J. Settem. Inasmuch
as the bill has been agred on In its
present shape by Joint committees of
the Legislatures of the two states, the
outlook for its defeat or amendment is
gloomy.

McArthur Bill Special Order.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 12.
(Special.) The McArthur constitu-

tional amendment for state railroads In
Central Oregon was reported favorably
today by the House committee on reso-
lutions and was made a special order for
Monday at 2 M. For the same hour
McArthur's constitutional amendment
was set providing that when any amend-
ment to the constitution shall be re-
jected at the polls It shall not be sub-
mitted again for eight years. This res-
olution is unfavorably reported.

"Lucky" Baldwin Gets Better.
LOS ANGELESL Cal.. Feb. 12. The

condition of E. J. ("Lucky") Baldwin Is
reported to ba somewhat better today.
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LITTLE HOPE FOR

REDUCED BUDGET

Trimming Proplem To Deep for

Solons and $3,700,000
Is Bottom Estimate.

SCHOOLS LIKELIEST GAME

Will Be Singled Out as Object of

Onslaught If Any 19 Made, and
Normals Particularly Will

Be Center of Battle.

(Continued From First PageO

Constitutional convention 50,000

These Were Recommended.
Recommended for passage are the fol-

lowing:
Tuberculosis sanitarium Z0,0.j?
Indian fighter, of 1855 1fTn22
Crater Lake road
Portage rond
Dairy Inspection
State Veterinarian ,
Asylum Improvements -
Deaf mute school An SIS
Agricultural college -- ',,,In
Agricultural lairs
Horticultural Society . li'XljI
Grand Ttonde Klver '?SVn
Codifying statutes ijJ'S Jo
Equalization Board

Total $1,842,800

.Added to the foregoing may be these:
Eastern Oregon asylum 'SSooo
Road building iX'Uno
State Examiner

Normal Bills Pass House.
Complying with Instructions of the

House, the ways and means committee
today reported and the House passed' a
separate appropriation bill providing an
appropriation of $106,000 for each of the
three normal schools located at Mon-

mouth, Ashland and Weston. The bills
provide that the appropriation for each
school shall be cpportloned among the
following funds: Dormitory, J50.000; sal-

ary of teachers and employes. $40,000;

maintenance, $15,000; library. 100- -

Fight on JTormals Ahead.
These appropriations will be the center

of a big fight next week. Foes of the
normal school graft will endeavor to cut
off all the normals except that at Ash-
land, or abolish them and establish a
new Institution at Portland. Early this
week the House ways and means commit-
tee recommended an appropriation of
$115,000 for Monmouth only, but the House
Instructed the committee to bring in ap-

propriations for three schools. In the
Senate a majority of the committee on
education favors Senator J. N. Smith's
bill for one normal at Portland. Old log-

rolling tactics will be resumed next week
by the normals.

Bill for IIorse9 Cut.
Representative Jones' (Lincoln and Polk)

bill, appropriating $100,000 to reimburse In-

dian war veterans for use of horses dur-
ing Indian uprisings of 1856-5- 6, was re-

ported back to the House today by the
ways and means comm.ttee, recommend-
ing that $25,000 only be allowed In set-
tlement of these claims.

It was the opinion of the committee
that, having already recommended an ap-

propriation of $4000 to complete payment
of these veterans for their services to
the state, being in addition to an appro-
priation of $100,000 two years ago, an ad-

ditional $25,000 should be sufficient to sat-
isfy in full the claims.

Jones will make a determined effort to
have the appropriation Increased to $100,-00- 0,

as provided in the original bill.

Ordinary Demands Stationary.
Demands of the immediate state insti-

tutions and departments of government
are not much Increased over those of two
years ago, excepting the Asylum.

The big Asylum increase is for neces-
sary Improvements, for Which the ways
and means committee recommended $362,-00- 0,

in addition to $490,000 for maintenance,
making a total of $452,000. The Asylum
Is antiquated in many ways and Is over-
crowded with 1550 inmates, whereas 11

should hold only 1200. The Institution is
in constant danger from fire from its
crude heating methods, there being no
less than 3S heating furnaces in th
building.

The usual appropriations in the gen-
eral bill of this session, as compared with
those of two years ago, made the follow
lng showing:

1909. 190T.
Salary of Governor. . . .$ 10,000 $ 10.000
Salary Governor's pri-

vate secretary 4.S00 4.SO0
Clerk and stenogra- -

phers. executive dpt. 3.000 8,000
Traveling expenses ex-

ecutive department.. R00 1.000
Salary Sec. of State... 8,000 8,000
Traveling expenses Sec-

retary of State 250 809
Clerks and stenogra-

phers, office Secretary
of State 32.000 2S.0OO

Salary State Treasurer D.OOO B.00O
Traveling expenses

State Treasurer 250 000
Clerks and stenogra-

phers State Treasurer 17,000 13,240
Supreme Court, salaries

and expenses 70.O0A. 50.000
Circuit Court Judge . 108,000 MtS.000
District Attorney dra

deputies 88.400 82.BO0
Salary Att'y-Genera- l. . 7,200 7,200
Salary Assistant Atto-

rney-General 3,600 rtn"ai00
Salary stenographers At- - jr Jtorney-Gener- al T500
Traveling expenses At- - N"

torney-Gener- 1 i 1,000
Expenses of litigation. f S.SOO
Supt. Pub. Instruction. ' 6,000
Clerks and stenogra-

phers Supt. Public In- - "
struction 4.S00 8.600

Traveling expenses
Supt. pub. Inst 1,800 l.SOO

Expenses State Teach-
ers' Association KOO K0O

Salary State Librarian. 2.700 2.700
Purchase books, etc... 7,500 7,000
Salaries chief Jnnltor

and asst. at 1 oI. 16.0S0 13.S00
Salaries Pilot ( jfs. . 2.400 2.400
Salary and cler-- i htre

State Land Ag.ut... 3.600 3.800
(Salary and excises

Master Fish wWden
and deputy 11.400 11,400

Salary and expenses
Iieputv Fish "Warden,
District No. S 3.000

Salary of clerk to Mas-
ter Fish Warden,... 2,000

Salary and expenses
Labor Commissioner. 6,000 6,600

Services and expenses
' members State Board

Horticulture 12,000 8.000
Salary and expense

Game and Forestry
Warden 8,400 8.4O0

printing Supreme Court
decisions 8,000 8.000

Expenses Oapltol build-
ing and grounds.... 80.000 45,000

Fuel, light and water
for Capitol building. 12i0t0 8.000

Publication expenses... 1,000 6,000
Arrest and return of

fugitives from Justice 5.000 5,000
Oregon State Penlten.. 121,000 - 121.000
Transportation of con-

victs to penitentiary. 12.000 15.000
Insane asylum 400.000 457,000
Transportation Insane

persons 15.000 3 5.000
State Reform School... 58.000 64.800
Oregon School for Deaf

Mutes 45.000 42.330
Oregon Institute for the

Blind 20.000 18.000
Oregon Domestic Ani-

mal Commission 6.000 8.000
State Institution for

Feeble Minded 60.000 50.000
Oregon R. R. Com R0.500 85.000
Board of Sheep Com.. 12,000 11.000
Expenses la support

nonresident poor 8.000
Per diem and mileage

Presidential electors. 300
Payment special agents

fneaie,Ct,0n f l.0
State Printing' 'Office.. 80.000 76.000
Expenses 25th, Leglsla- -

tlve Assembly 60.000 60.000

Payrr1et f ."T"".". !?' 00 800
prevent Ion "forest fires. 500 600

T. . .S.t.B.t.'. . .?l0.'.." LOOP l.ooo

$1,618,180 $1,442,270
InIrVa 1'........' .910

t
SAILOR FEES PLACED AT $20

Jack Grant Falls to Secure Insertion
of License Provision.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Feb. 12. Spe-

cial) In regulation of sailor boarding-house- s

the Senate tonight passed the bill
of the oPrtland Chamber of Commerce In-

troduced by Senator Selling, 23 ayes. This
bill limits the sailor fee to $20 and thus
bars out the Nottingham bill that limits
the fee to $10.

Jack: Grant, boardingmaster of Port-
land, has endeavored vainly to have in-

cluded a provision requiring all persons
in the business of shipping sailors to take
out a license from the Boarding-Hous- e

Commission. Grant says such a provision
was promised by the Chamber of Com-

merce, in order to put his on even terms
with his competitors, who ore not com-
pelled to pay a license.

HOUSE PASSES ROAD BILL

SIXTEEN LEGISLATORS VOTE NO

OX FINAL PASSAGE.

Measure Carries Conditional Appro-

priation of $100,000 for High-
way to Crater Lake.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 12

(Special.) Representative Purdln'g bill
appropriating $100,000 towards the con-

struction of a wagon road from Medford,
via Crater Iake, to Klamath Falls,
passed the House this afternoon, with IS

votes against it.
The appropriation by the state is con-

tingent on substantial support from Jack-
son and Klamath counties and from the
General Government. It is estimated
that the proposed road will cost about
$400,000.

The bill was- considered and favorably
reported by the House sitting in commit-
tee of the whole, with Campbell . in the
chair. Jones (Lincoln and Polk) op-

posed the bill, declaring the state first
should provide for the construction of
needed highways for practical purposes
and the public good before spending its
money for a road that would be used
largely by pleasure-seeker- s.

Dimick attacked the bill for the reason.
he said, that it would establish a baft
precedent, since it would open the w5
for an endless chain or appropriation
bills.

Purdin, McArthur, Brooke, McCue, Mc-

Klnney, McDonald, Calkins, Jaeger, Car-
ter and Milller spoke for the bill. This
request of the people from the southern
part of the state, they argued, was de-

served. As an advertising feature to
attract attention to the state, the building
of the proposed road, said these speakers,

would bring thousands of people to
Oregon and prove of Incalculable advan-
tage to the state.

The 16 Representatives voting against
the bill were: Brandon, Bryant, Camp-
bell, Conyers, Dimick, Farrell, Hatte-ber- g,

Hughes, Jackson, Jones (Lincoln
and Polk), Jones (Clackamas), Lelnen-
weber, Libby, Meek, Munkers and Phil-pot- t.

Jones (Douglas) was absent when
vote was taken.

JUSTICE BILL IN FINALLY

Objectionable Extended Term Mca- -'

sure Is Rumored.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 12.

(Special.) After' having been referred to
different committees five times, the bill
relating to the Portland Justice Court has
been reported back to the House fa-

vorably by the Multnomah delegation.
That feature of the bill extending

terms of Justices from two to four years
was objectionable to many of the House
members. As amended, the bill provides
increased salaries for the clerks In the
Justice Court at Portland. It is ready
'for passage and' probabiy will go through
the House without any further opposi-
tion.

Amendments Next aionday.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The House today adopted the Sen-

ate resolution proposing submission to the
people of the constitutional amendment
Increasing the Supreme Court from three
to five members and giving the Supreme
Court original jurisdiction over habeas
corpus proceedings. Consideration of
other pending proposed constitutional
amendments was made a special order
for 2 P. M.. Monday. Among such reso-
lutions is that by Speaker McArthur, pro-
viding that no measure shall twice be
submitted to the people In eight years.

Grant Portrait Accepted.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The Oregon Legislature today ac-

cepted with a standing vote of thanks an
elegant oil painting of General U. S.
Grant, the, gift of James W. Cook, of
Portland. .The portrait will be added to
the collection of paintings in the State
Capitol. In the House, Representative
Muncy introduced the resolution extend-
ing to Mr. Cook the thanks of the Legis-
lature and at the same time pronounced
an eloquent eulogy on the life and mili-
tary career of General Grant, who was
Identified with the early history of this
state.

Optometrists Fear "Joker" In Bill.
There is considerable concern among

optometrists regarding Senate Bill No.
201, now on second reading in the Senate
at Salem, as they allege that It Is aimed
to put them out of business. The "Joker"
is said to be In the wording of Section 18,

which prohibits anyone from administer-
ing medicine without a license as a phy-
sician. The optometrists of this city say
that they do not believe the members of
the Legislature are aware of the "Joker"
aimed at the optometrists.

SOLONS HEAR OF LINCOLN

Addresses Before Joint Session of
Washington Legislature.

OLTMPIA, "Wash., Feb. 12. The oenten-nl- al

of Lincoln's birth was commemorated
by the Legislature today by meeting in
Joint session and listening to eulogies.
The principal address was delivered by J.
Frank Hanley, formerly Governor of In-

diana.
The floors and galleries were crowded

and the House Chamber, where the ex-

ercises were held, was decorated with Na-

tional colors and mementoes of Lincoln.
Addresses were elso delivered by .Act-

ing Governor M. H. Hay and
Dudley G. Wooten, of Texas.

Texas Honors Abe Now.
DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 12. For the first

time in the history of Texas many of the
citizens today observed the anniversary
of Lincoln's birth.

PRINTER SALARY

Bean's Bill Pases House With

Democrats Opposing.

IN EFFECT JANUARY, 1911

Scalp Bounty BilL Carrying Appro-

priation of $40,000, Carries

With Little Opposition.

Fire Marshal Provided.

Arxrorrcss vsttx. monday.
STATE CAPITOI Salem, Feb. 12.

(Special.) Over the protest of
Speaker McArthur, who desired to
bold sessions tomorrow, the House
late tonight adjourned until 10 A. M.

Monday.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Feb. 12.

(Special.) "Without debate, substitute H.
B. 268, by Keuresentative Bean, placing
the State Printer on a flat salary of $4000

per annum, passed the House today by a
vote of M to 21, five absent. Five of the
seven Democrats In the House voted
against the bill, which was supported by
only two members of the minority party

Bedllllon and Brandon.
The bill was considered by the House

In committee of the whole, with Bone-bra- ke

in the chair. Hughes tried to get
the bill so amended that small Jobs
of binding should be awarded, by the
Printing Board, without the formality
of asking for competitive bids. He failed
to propose the amendment until the com-

mittee had dissolved and then it was re-

jected.

In Effect January, 1911.
It is provided in the bill that the flat

salary shall not go into effect until Jan-
uary, 1911, at the expiration of State
Printer Duniway's present term. In the
meantime that officer will continue to
draw the compensation paid for state
printing under the fee system. Under
the fiat salary programme, the exclusive
control and management of the state
printing department shall be vested in a
State Printing Board, consisting of the
Governor, Secretary of State and Super-
intendent of Public Instruction. An ap-

propriation of $30,000 for the purchase by
the 'state of the necessary plant is called
fo'r.-- vfc

Twenty-on- e Representatives voted
against the bill, as follows: Abbott, Alt-ma- n,

Applegate, Barnett, Beals, Bones,
Bryant, Clemens, Corrigan, Dodds,
Hughes, Jackson, Libby, Mann, Mariner,
Miller, Muncy,. Munkers, Orton, Philpott
and Reynolds. At the time the vote was
taken five members were absent, as fol-

lows: Brady, Couch, Eaton, Mahoney
and McDonald.

Fire Marshal Created.
The House committee on insurance to-

day reported H. B. 124, creating the office
of Fire Marshall, without recommenda-
tion. Reynolds, author of the bill, se-

cured Its reference to the committee on
assessment and taxation, which returned
a favorable report later In the day.

Bounty Bill Passes.
With only nine votes against it, the

coyote scalp bounty bill. Introduced by
the Eastern Oregon delegation and car-
rying an appropriation 6f $10,000, passed
the House today. The emergency clause
had been stricken out by the committee.
The debate was brief, Jones (Douglas),
Mariner and McKlnney speaking for the
bill, while Brandon opposed It. As the
bill passed the House, it provides for the
following bounties, same to be paid equal-
ly by the state and county In which the
animal3 are killed: Gray wolf, gray
wolf pup, or black wolf, $5; coyote, $1.50;
black wolf pup, timber wolf or timber
wolf pup, $2.50; bob cat, wild cat or lynx,
$2; mountain Hon, panther or cougar,- $10.

Miller Memorial Adopted.
Senate Joint memorial, by Miller of

Linn, urging legislation by Congress that
.will prohibit shipping liquors into dry
territory, was adopted by the House to-
day. There were 19 negative votes.

'GAG RULE," SHOUTS JONES

Member Resents Acting Speaker's
Failure to Recognize.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 12.
(Special.) "I desire to announce right
here that I intend to exercise my consti-
tutional rights as a member of the House
and I propose to be heard. I will not
stand for any gag rule and no man or set
of men, including the Speaker himself,
can make me sit down. You can put
that In your hat."

In thta language Representative Jones,
of Lincoln and Polk, this morning warmly
resented the failure of Acting Speaker
Reynolds to recognize his request that a
resolution pending before the House be
read before the report of the committee
on resolutions was acted upon. The reso-
lution under consideration was that by
McArthur, proposing a constitutional
amendment and providing that no meas-
ure shall be twice submitted to the people
under the initiative within eteht years.

The resolutions committee had reported
unfavorably on the resolution which had
been read. Calling Reynolds to the chair.
Speaker McArthur took the floor and ex-

plained that he was the author of the bill
and hoped the committee report would be
rejected so' that the resolution might be
further considered and possibly amended
eo as to fix the time provided at four or
six years. He moved that the resolution
and the report of the committee be made
a special order for Monday. Jones was on
his feet while the Speaker was talking
and had demanded the reading of the reso-
lution under consideration. Having ap-

parently not seen Jones, Reynolds stated
McArthur's motion, which prevailed. It
was then that Jones delivered himself of
his denouncement of gag rule. McAr-

thur returned immediately to the chair,
and on his Instructions the resolution was

d.

HOUSE PASSES MORE BILLS

Record of Measures Disposed Of at
Yesterday's Session.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Bills passed the House today as fol-

lows:
Substitute H. B. 268, Bean Placlni State

Printer on fiat salary of S40OO.
H B 110, Eastern Oregon aleg-atlo-

Providing; bounty for certain wild animals
with appropriation of $40,000.

Ij b 221. Purdin Appropriating $100,000
for public highway from Medford to Crater

klB 31, Ways and Means Committee
Appropriating $106,000 for Monmouth Not- -

mH B 32. "Wavs and Means Committee
Appropriating $100,000 lor "Weston Normal
School.

H B 553, "Ways and Means Committee-Appropri- ating

$108,000 for Ashland Normal

h"" 24, McArthur Eliminating dupli-
cation in studies in higher educational

jones 0f Douglas Penalties
for defrauding liverymen.

H. B. 30T, Mann Redemption of est rays
within three months.

H. B. 102. Baton Water franchisee limit

ed to 40 years and license fixed between 20

cents and $- - per horsepower. Wal'aH B. 240. Barrett Knabllng WtUla
to condemn land in Oregon for protection

0tH.'8 ""oeSS-Sch- ool Superintendent

rXl$27 SoY"super!- -

tendent Jackson County.
H B. 314, Mahoney Railroad companies

to exterminate Russian thistles from rithta
of way In Eastern Oregon.

II. B. 281. Bean Railroad companies to
maintain cattle guards

H B 141. Hawley Extending powers oi
State Veterinarian and providing for ap-

pointment of deputies In counties, and con-

solidating offices of State Veterinarian and
Sheep PXpplegate-lO- OT deflcl.ncy
Central Oregon Normal School.

H. B. 168, Applegate 18ti8 deficiency Cen-

tral Oregon Norman School.
H. B. 1190, Lane County delegation Cre-

ating country high school fund.
H B. 326. Conyers Allowing School

Superintendent of Columbia to teach.
H B 132, Brattain Deputy Prosecuting

Attorney In Klamath Lake, 500 salary.
H. B. 289, Iane delegation Increasing

salary School Superintendent of Lane.
H. B. Slti. McKlnney Closed season, for

trout in Baker County lakea.
H. B. 2."i5, Brandon Empowering: road

viewers, to lay out roads on best grades.
H. B. 20", Rusk Providing for 20 days'

closed season for Inland salmon In Wal-
lowa Lake and prohibiting night fishing.

H B. 193, Conyers Permitting Incorpora-
tion of associations organized for mutual
benefits

Brookes Enabling Irrigation
districts to take over Government reclamat-
ion, projects.

H B 323. Bean Licensing seines used
for "salmon fishing In Sluslaw River.

H B 206, McDonald Increasing salary
Labor Commissioner from J2O00 to $3000 at
expiration of Incumbent's terms.

H. B. 124. Reynolds Creating office of
State Fire Marshal.

H B. 345. ways and means committee
Appropriating $75,000 for new site for Ore-
gon deaf mute school.

Indefinitely Postponed.
Bills were Indefinitely postponed In the

House today as follows:
H. B. 01, McDonald Additional Deputy

Coroner for Multnomah County.

Bills Slain In Senate,
The following bills were killed by the

Senate today by Indefinite postponement:
S. B. 8. Coffey Amending- - law governing

State Board of Health.
S B 87, Wood Licensing embalmers.
S' B. 121. Smith of Marlon To provide

for establishment of road districts.
S. B. 134. Chase For transcribing town

P'stSB. 165. Albee To regulate carrying of
conceaied weapons.

S. B. 182. Beach For licensing of chlropo- -

a'?S'B 196. Hedges Permitting Judges to
withhold certain classes of evidence from
Jury-roo-

B B. 212. Mulit To punish gross frauds.
s! B. 229. Barrett Regulating fishing on

Kehalom River.
S B. 235, Multnomah Delegation Llcens-lng'sail- or

boarding-house-

S B. 241, Wood Reducing salaries of
Circuit Judge In Fifth District.

Bills Passed In Senate,
Bills passed the Senate today as fol-

lows:
S B 12S, M. A. Miller Authorizing

county courts to levy 10 mill special road
tax In road districts and require expendi-
ture of proceeds In that district.

S. B. 247, Selling Regulating sailor
boarding-house- s.

S. B. 237, ways ana laram rur pu....
Oregon City locks, contingent on Congres-
sional appropriation.

S B. 203. Hart County Clerks to take
postofllce addresses of registered voters
and forward names weekly to Secretary of
State.

S. B. 209, Norton Prescribing names ot
sale under execution.

S B. 219, Kay and Johnson For refer-
endum by counties oa acts affecting counties
alone.

S. B 226, Caldwell To prevent goats at
large in Yamhill County.

S. B. 231, Oliver Terms of court In lotn
'rlBL" 242, Johnson Salaries of CHerk and

Recorder Benton County.

New Bills In Senate.
S. B. 2.r0. Sinnott County Courts to fix

county salaries subject to referendum.
S. B. 251. Ways and Means Committee

Annual appropriation for State Fair pre-
miums, $15,000.

S. B. 252, Ways and Means Committee
$25,000 for sewerage and toilets, State Fair.

S. B. 253, Medicine Pharmacy $45,000 for
tuberculosis sanitarium and creating state
commission.

Inch of Snow at The Dalles.
THE DALLES, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)
Light snow began falling here this aft-

ernoon and the ground tonight Is covered
to- the depth of one inch. Forecaster
Brooks anticipates no severe weather at
present. Rain or snow is predicted for
tomorrow.

Red Cross Shoes reduced at Rosenthal's. I

I fVthUnhe& 1879) I
... a. iMkofatlnrl fn

W!soopB!tg-Coug- n, Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria.

Cresolone l Boon to Asthmatics.
T n..iL..l.KMtlM in m.

remedy lor uiseases oi .uo Mio.
to take the remody into tho stomacu I

Oesolene cures becanse tho air, n4ered

strongly antiseptic, ts carrieu .u.
mirfaco with breath, gi'Uig prolonged anaJ"! to mothers
constant trwiiurm- -.., a ii asysissBSBBSSSSSSj
wlia email cnunren.

g or uhuiku uiium
there Is nothing bftter
than Cresolene Aatlseptio
Throat Tablets.

Bend Bo In postage
for sample bottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Crrsole- ne GSs

loO Fulton Street,

HEADACHE
Take BACKACHE
ONE

"Before I begin to

of thVtittle use Dr Miles' Antl-Psl- n

PlIU I suffered
for days and wecXs

Tablets arlih iKura.'sJa. Now
I rarely ever have the

and the headache. I will ne

be without them."
Miss Eleanor Wade

Pain is 825 N. 8lh Street.
St, Joseph, Missouri

Gone
AND THE PAINS Or

RHEUMATISM
and SCIATICA

25 Doses'25 Cents
Tour Druggist sells Dr. Miles' AraJ.Ptlo.Pins

and he Is auftiocfeed o return the price of At lira
package (only) If It (alls to benefit yea.

AGONY OF ECZEMA

BEYOND WORDS

Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Tor-

turing Humor Hair All Fell Out

and Ears Seemed Ready to Drop

Off Clothing Would Stick to
Bleeding Flesh Hoped Death

Would End Fearful Suffering.

CASE SEEMED HOPELESS

BUT CUTICURA CURED HER

"Words cannot describe the terribl
eczema I suffered with. It broke out
on my head and kept spreading until it
covered my whole body. I was almost
a solid mass of sores from head to foot.
I looked more like a piece of raw beef
than a human being. The pain and
agony I endured seemed more than I
could bear. Blood and pus oozed from
the great sore on my Bcalp, from under
my finger nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so crusted and
swollen I was afraid they would break
off. Every hair in my head fell out.
I could not sit down, for my clothes
would stick to the raw and bleeding
flesh, making me cry out from the pain.
My family doctor aid all ho could, but
I got worse and worso. My condition
was awful. I did not think I could live,
and wanted death to come and end my
frightful sufferings.

In this condition my mother-in-la- w

begged me to try the Cuticura Rem-
edies. I said I would, but had no hops
of recovery. But oh, what blessed re-

lief I experienced after applying Cuti-
cura Ointment. It cooled the bleeding
and itching flesh and brought me the
first real sleep I had had in weeks. It
was as grateful aa ice to a burning
tongue. I would baths with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely. I also took Cuti-
cura Resolvent for the blood. In a
short time the sores stopped running,
the flesh began to heal, and I knew I
was to get well again. Then the hair
on my head began to grow, and in a
short time I was completely cured.
I cannot praise Cuticura enough. I
wish I could tell everybody who has
eczema to use Cuticura. My condition
was so terrible that what cured m
cannot fail to cure anybody of this
awful disease. If any one doubts the
truth of this letter, tell them to write
to me. Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 135 Thomas
St., Newark, N. J., Sopt. 2S. 190S."

Cuticura Soap. Ointment and Resolrrnt fljTi'd
or pills) are sold thrmiKhout the world. Potto
Dnie Ohero. Corp.. Sola Props.. Huston. Mnai.

Mailed Free. litest Cuticura Skin Boo.

Hpsn EYory Boftio

And VVrappsr c! tho Gsnu.ns
Dr. Bell's Pma-Tar-Hcn- ay

is printed the above design and the
number 606. The design is oar trade-
mark, and 606 la our guaranty numoar.
The medicine contained in such bottle
will euro Coughs, Colds and all Bronchial
troubles more quickly and eilectuslly
than any other ' remedy.

DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

Is sold by all drn purists 25o., 60c. and $1X0
per bottle. Manufactured only by

THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.
IsUorporsUaKl.

1 Paducah, Kentucky

DEAFNESS CURED
BY NEW DISCOVERY

I have dem-- o

n s t rated
that deafness
can be cured

Dr.GuyClif-for- d

PowelL

The secret of how to use the mysterious
and invisible nature femes for the cure of
Deafness and Head Noises has at last been
discovered by the famous Physician-Scientis- t,

Dr. Guy Clifford Powell. Deafness and
Head Noises disappear as if by n.at;lc undtjr
the use of this new and wonderful discovery.
He will send all who suiter from DoafnebS
and Head Noises f u!i information how
thev can be cured, absolutely free, no mat-
ter how Ions they have been deaf, or what
caused their deafness. Thin marvelous
Treatment is so eimple, natural and certain
that you will wonder why it was not dis-
covered before. Investigators are aston-
ished and cured patients themselves marvel
at tho quick results. Any deaf person can
have full information how to b cured,
quickly and cured to stay cured at home
without investing a cent. Write today to
Dr. c.uv Clifford Pow ell, 4H1! Bank Hldjc .

Peoria. IU., and gt full Information of this
new and wonderful discovery, absolutely
free

WE POPULAR

.SCOTCH
WHISKS
HAND

SAPOLIO
la especially valuable during the
Bummer season, when outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most in order.

GEASS STAINS, MT7D STAINS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particularly:
Bffrees when used in the bath aftes
violent exercise. '


